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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

NATURE OF THl2 CASE
KGF has been trying to sell multi-million dollar penthouses in its Copper Ridge building

since 2003. Four-years later, in 2007, the City of Ketchum enacted a TDR Ordinance which
would allow the development of the adjacent property owned by 260 First LLC at a height that
would arguably impinge upon the views of Mount Baldy from the KGF penthouses.
By this action KGF is seeking to preserve the west-facing views of its penthouses by
claiming that Ketchum's TDR Ordinance No. 1034 was adopted in violation of the Local Land
Use Planning Act ("LLUPA") and the Historic Preservation Act, and therefore the 260 First
building cannot be developed as planned.
Honorable Robert J. Elgee, District Judge for the Fifth Judicial District, granted summary
judgment against KGF, and determined that the City enacted TDR Ordinance No. 1034 with all
lawful authority. KGF timely appealed this judgment.

B.

COURSE OF PROCEEDINGS BELOW
On February 22,2007, the Ketchum City Council adopted Ordinance 1005. The

Ordinance allowed for the transfer of development rights ("TDR's"). KGF appealed the
adoption of Ordinance 1005 and sought a declaratory judgment that: (I) the ordinance was void
for faulty notice; and (2) that the Ordinance exceeded the City's authority (Blaine County Case
. ' April 30,2008, the District Court ruled that Ordinance 1005 did not
No. ~ ~ - 0 7 - 2 5 0 )On
exceed the City's authority, but that it was void due to faulty notice in its enaction.

Blaine County Case No. 07-250 was later consolidated with Blaine County Case No.
08-167, an administrative appeal and declaratory judgment action contesting the issuance of a
building permit under Ordinance 1005.

In the meantime, on February 19,2008, the Ketchum City Council adopted Ordinance
1034. Ordinance 1034 essentially restated Ordinance 1005 but cured the notice problem. KGF
timely filed a declaratory judgment and an administrative appeal from the City's adoption of
Ordinance 1034. That case was filed as Blaine County Case No. CV 08-233.
The parties subsequently stipulated to the dismissal of the Declaratory Judgment action in
Blaine County Case No. CV 08-233 and to its re-filing as Blaine County Case No. CV 08-837.
On December 12,2008, KGF filed for summary judgment in this CV 08-837 case. Briefs were
submitted and oral argument was held on January 12,2009. At the end of oral argument, the
District Court granted summary judgment against KGF. Judgment was entered January 28,
2009. KGF filed a timely Notice of Appeal of this judgment on February 4,2009.

C.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
260 First is an owner of the real property Lots 5,6,7, Block 38, Ketchum Townsite,

commonly known as 260 First Avenue, located at Sun Valley Road and First Avenue. This
Property is directly west of the Copper Ridge Condominiums, located at Second Street and
Washington Ave., owned by KGF Development, LLC. See Record ("R."), p. 160 (Affidavit of
Scott Roberts ("Roberts Aff."), ¶ 2

In February 2008, 260 First began construction on this site of a four-story, 47,000 square
foot retail and residential building at 260 First Avenue consisting of 22 market-rate
condominiums and seven deed-restricted affordable units as well as approximately 6,500 square
feet of ground floor retail and a 15,287 square foot sub-grade parking garage (the "Project"). Id.
¶3

In designing and developing the Project, 260 First has relied on the Ketchum TDR
Ordinances which allows the addition of the fourth-floor. On February 22,2007, the City

enacted its first TDR Ordinance, No. 1005. In the TDR system, certain sites are designated as
"sending sites" and have development rights to sell. Property owners in "receiving sites" can buy
those rights to create greater density in other parts of town. The TDR Ordinance provides a
mechanism for increasing desired density in the community core while at the same time
preserving open-spaces and heritagelhistoric buildings, providing affordable housing in
downtown Ketchum, and providing important ground-floor retail spaces which are recognized as
crucial in revitalizing the City's downtown core (commonly referred to by the City of Ketchum
as Inclusionary Zoning). Id. qI 6
Furthermore, there were incentives, designed to offset the additional costs of the
Inclusionary Zoning required of the developer, which allow larger buildings capable of
generating enough additional revenue to offset the cost of the inclusionary zoning (workforce
housing units, street level retail, etc.). Without the incentives, the inclusionary zoning adopted by
the city would in actuality be a down-zone from the City's previous zoning code. Id. 91 7
260 First had been in negotiations with the owner of Memory Park in Ketchum to
purchase TDRs which are necessary for the fourth-floor of the Project. Memory Park is an
"open-space" park, and a designated sending site. Id. q[ 8.
On or around February 19,2008 the City enacted Ordinance No. 1034 (the "new"
Ordinance), which is substantially similar to the previous TDR Ordinance No. 1005. The
Ordinance allows 260 First to build a fourth-floor on the Project, which effectively subsidizes or
helps pay for the community housing and ground-floor retail units which the City of Ketchum
has deemed vital to the sustainability and vibrancy of the community.
111 reliance on the TDR Ordinance, which has permitted the present design of the Project,
KGF has expended literally millions of dollars in acquisition, design, and Project fees, and has

commenced construction work on the Project. These expenses and work on the Project are
detailed in the Affidavit of Scott Roberts. See R. 160.

ADDITIONAL ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
Whether 260 First is entitled to an award of costs and attorneys' fees.

ARGUMENT
THE TDR ORDINANCE DOES NOT EXCEED THE CITY'S AUTHORITY TO
REGULATE LAND USE
I.

Incorporation by Reference
260 First incorporates by reference as if fully set forth herein the law and argument set

forth in the City of Ketchum's briefing. In particular, the City has authority to create TDR
programs to further planning goals and preserve historic properties under existing statutes,
LLUPA, and the general police powers granted in the Idaho Constitution.

11.

The City Has Authority Under the Historic Preservation Act to Enact the TDR
Ordinance
The Preservation of Historic Sites Act, Idaho Code $ 67-4601 et seq., permits the City to

use Transferrable Development Rights to protect historic and culturally significant properties.
Idaho Code 5 67-4619 provides:
Any county or city governing body may establish procedures authorizing owners of
designated historic properties to transfer development rights in such amounts and
subject to such conditions as the governing body shall determine. For the purposes of
this section, "development rights" are the rights granted under applicable local law
respecting the permissible bulk and size of improvements erected thereon.
(emphasis added). "Historic properties" are very broadly defined in the Act (Idaho Code 5 674602(a)) as:
"Historic property" shall mean any building, structure, area or site that is significant in
the history, architecture, archeology or culture of this state, its communities or the nation.
Notably, KGF does

argue that those "sending-site" historic properties designated by the City

in the Ordinance are not "significant in the history, architecture, archeology or culture" of the
City of Ketchum, or otherwise do not comply with the definition in $67-4602(a)
Indeed, the City undertook a careful analysis in determining historic properties: the City
reviewed the historical, architectural, educational, and cultural significance of the sites (see R.
68; Robrahn Affidavit); those sites were reviewed with the Ketchum Historic Preservation
Commission (Robralm Aff., ¶ 12); and owners of proposed historic sites received advance
written notice (Robrahn Aff., 9 13).
KGF's challenge to the Ordinance is based solely on the argument that it violates one
sentence in Idaho Code $ 67-4614. The one sentence at issue states:
In order for any historic property to be designated in the ordinance, it must in addition
meet the criteria established for inclusion of the property in the national register of
historic places.
It is acknowledged that the City's sending site "historic properties" are not all eligible for
inclusion in the national register of historic places.
However, what is fatal to KGF's argument is that the "ordinance" referred to in the
above-cited language in Idaho Code $ 67-4614 IS NOT the TDR ordinance as contemplated by
Idaho Code $67-4619, or those other protective measures which may be adopted pursuant to
Idaho Code $ 67-4612 and 67-4613 (see below). Rather, the ordinance that the one sentence
refers to is that "ordinance" identified in the beginning of $67-4614, and which is subject to the
subsequent § 67-4615 and $ 67-4616 requirements.
If a site is a designated historic property pursuant to $ 67-4614, a special procedure for
designation set forth in $ 67-4615 must be followed. (Section 67-4615, in its first sentence,
specially refers to $ 67-4614). A $ 67-4614 designated site is also subject to special burdens set
forth in the next section, $ 67-4616 (which refers to $ 67-4615). For example, no remodel of a

designated historic property can take place until a six (6) month waiting period has passed.
At most, ambiguity arises when seeking to reconcile: (1) the definition of "historic
property" in 5 67-4602(a); (2) the purported requirement as advanced by KGF that all "historic
properties" must be eligible for inclusion on the national register for historic places; and (3) the
very broad grant of authority contained in Idaho Code 5 67-4612,4613 and 4619. See Idaho
Code 5 67-4612, which suggests that the City may go beyond those powers granted in Idaho
Code 5 67-4619 to protect historic properties:

5 67-4612. Special restrictions. In addition to any power or authority of a county or
city to regulate by planning or zoning laws and regulations or by local laws and
regulations, the governing body of any county or municipality is empowered to provide
by ordinances. special conditions or restrictions for the protection, enhancement and
preservation of historic properties; provided however, ;hat nothing in this chapter shall
authorize or be construed to allow the designation, regulation, conditioning or restriction
by ordinance or other means of any property or facility owned by the state of Idaho.
Upon review of the Act as a whole, and the stated legislative intent, any ambiguity should
be resolved with the conclusion that the TDR Ordinance was enacted in compliance with the Act.
According to KGFs interpretation no municipality could undertake any program to protect
properties of historical or cultural significance via any of the powers provided by Idaho Code 5
67-4612, Special Restrictions, 5 67-4613, Historic easements, and/or 3 67-4619, Transfer of
Development Rights, unless each and every protected property:

(I) Is saddled with the restrictions of 5 67-4616;
(2) Is eligible for inclusion on the national register of historic places per Idaho Code 5

67-4614; and
according to KGF's rationale, although never highlighted in their brief;
(3) Each of the properties must have "a suitable sign or marker on or near the property
indicating that the property has been so designated" as mentioned in Idaho Code 5 67-

4614.
These restrictions, and KGF's desired interpretation, would discourage the designation
and preservation of historic properties, and negate the purpose and intention of the Act. As the
District Court previously observed, a reasonable interpretation of these statutes, when read
together, is that:
There is one class of properties falling within the $ 67-4614 designation - and subject to
the $67-4615 procedures and 67-4615 burdens, that must meet the criteria for the
national registry, cannot be altered or demolished without giving 180 days notice to the
local historic preservation commission, and must have a suitable sign or marker on the
property.
There is another class of properties which may be called "historic properties" by the City
and protected and preserved in the manner of $ 67-4612,s 4613, and $67-4619.
Given the burdens on property in 67-4616, it is understandable that a series of steps must be
taken prior to any historic designation, including meeting the criteria established for inclusion of
the property in the national register of historic places (5 67-4614), and a special procedure must
be followed for such designation (9 67-4615). However here, with the City Ordinance,
designation as a heritage property "sending site" carries no such burdens of a six-month waiting
period pending remodel or demolition, etc. The Ordinance is a completely voluntary program.
Parties need not participate in the program; heritage sites are not required to sell their TDR rights

- they may maximize the development potential irrespective of TDR, and are not otherwise
burdened by the designation as a TDR "Sending Sight" - ill fact it is a significant benefit
insomuch as the development rights may be sold at a profit to the landowner if they choose.
It is an established principal that specific ordinances are presumed to be consistent with

and independent o f general state law. See Norman J . Singer and J.D. Shambie Singer,
SUTHERLAND
STATUTES
AND STATUTORY
CONSTRUCTION,
§ 30:5 (6th ed.)' A statute and an
ordinance will not be held to be repugnant to one another i f any reasonable construction
upholding both can be reached. Id. Moreover, when a court engages in statutory construction, it
has the duty to ascertain the legislative intent and give effectto that intent. State v. Rhode, 133
Idaho 459,462,988 P.2d 685,688 (1999). The Court is to avoid absurd or unconstitutional
construction o f a statute. Evans v. Teton County, 139 Idaho 71,73 P .3d 84 (2003),Coghlan v.
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 388,987 P.2d 300 (1999). The purpose of the Preservation

of Historic Sites Act is set forth in Idaho Code 67-4601:

. . . .[I]tis hereby declared to be thepublicpolicy and in thepublic interest of this state
to engage in a comprehensive program of historic preservation, undertaken at all levels
of thegovernment of this state and its political subdivisions, to promote the use and
conservation of such property for the education, inspiration,pleasure and enrichment of
the citizens o f this state. It is hereby declared to be the purpose of this act to authorize
the local governing bodies of this state to engage in a comprehensive program of
historic preservation.
As set forth above, KGF's desired interpretation o f the Preservation of Historic Sites Act
would fmstrate the purposes of the Act, and in fact inhibit the municipalities from enacting
"ordinances, special conditions or restrictions for the protection, enhancement and preservation
of historic properties."
111.

The City Has Authority Under L L W A to Enact the TDR Ordinance
Idaho Code $6515A(l)(a)provides in part:

Any city or county governing body may, by ordinance, create development rights and

'

Citing City of Chicago v. Hertz Commercial Leasing Corp., 71 Ill. 2d 333, 17 Ill. Dec.
1,375 N.E.2d 1285 (1978);New YorkZigman v. Town ofHempstead, 120 A.D.2d 520,501
N.Y.S.2d 718 (2d Dep't 1986); Vink v. New York State Div. ofHousing and Community Renewal,
285 A.D.2d 203,729 N.Y.S.2d 697 (1st Dep't 2001); City of Virginia Beach v. Virginia
RestaurantAss'n, Inc., 231 Va. 130,341 S.E.2d 198 (1986);AnchorSav.&Loan Ass'n v. Equal
Opportunities Com'n, 120 Wis. 2d 391,355 N.W.2d 234 (1984).

establish procedures authorizing landowners to voluntarily transfer said development
rights subject to:
(a) Such conditions as the governing body shall determine to fulfill the goals of
the city or county to preserve open space, protect wildlife habitat and critical
areas, and enhance and maintain the rural character of lands with contiguity to
agricultural lands suitable for long-range farming and ranching operations;
It is noteworthy that the section specifically empowers cities to enact TDR programs. While
cities generally do not have "wildlife habitat" and "agricultural lands" to protect, they do have
"open spaces," "critical areas," and other significant land resources worthy of protection via TDR
programs. While KGF contends Idaho Code Ji 6515A cannot be used to protect historiclopenspace properties, this argument is not supported by the by the language or intent of the statute.
The enumeration of purposes for TDRs set forth in Idaho Code $ 6515A(l)(a) is not
exhaustive or inclusive, and does not exclude the use of TDRs for other purposes, including the
protection of historic properties. As set forth in the legislative history of the Section:
This legislation program would allow any county or city governing body to establish a
program in which the transfer of development rights may be utilized as an option to
protect significant land resources while compensating the property owner. A Transfer
of Development Rights Program involved the transfer of future development away from a
resource protection area to an area appropriate for development. The governing body
determines the amounts and conditions of such TDRs to fulfill the goals of the county or
city pertaining to preservation and conservation of signi$cant resources.
R. 21 1 (Affidavit of Kathleen Rivers, Exhibit 1, p. 4, Statement of Purpose (emphasis added)).
The intent to provide municipalities the ability to protect significant land resources
through the TDR program is evidenced through the legislative history. See, e.g., 3/1/99 Minutes
of the Revenue and Taxation Committee, Representative Jacquet, a sponsor of the bill, explained
that TDRs "maybe utilized as an option to protect significant land resources" (R. 21 1; Rivers
Aff., Exhibit 1, p. 7 (emphasis added)); 3/15/99 Minutes of the Revenue and Taxation
Committee: "The governing body determines the amounts and conditions of such TDRs to fulfill

the goals of the county or city pertaining to the preservation and conservation of signijkant
resources" (R. 211; Rivers Aff., Exhibit 1, p. 13 (emphasis added).
In short, Idaho Code $ 6515A does empower cities to undertake a critical review of its
significant land resources, designate heritage properties as such resources, and undertake a TDR
program to provide for their preservation. In addition, the preservation of historic and park
properties protects "open spaces" as specifically allowed by Section 65151-3. The TDR
Ordinance at issue designates inter alia historicheritage propelties and public parks or openspaces within the City. See Ordinance, Section 2(1(5)(i) (page 9) (Exhibit A):
Properties approved as a public park or open space not designated as a Sending Site may
apply to the City for designation.

See also Section l(5) (page 5).
Valid Exercise of Police Powers. The Ketchum City Council hereby finds that the
ordinance is reasonably necessary to promote the public health, safety and welfare. The
traditional scale sites promote quality of life by providing small, less dense projects while
moving density to more appropriate locations ....
By seeking to preserve those heritage sites that are overwhelmingly 1-2 stories high, and
allowing the sale of their development rights, the City ensures that those open spaces and view
corridors above those buildings are preserved. In addition, the City has designated open-space
parks such as the Memory Park in Ketchum as sending sites. In this case 260 First has been
actively engaged in negotiations to purchase TDRs from the Memory Park site. See R. 160
(Affidavit of Scott Roberts).
260 First is utilizing the TDR program to provide a development in downtown Ketchnm
with commercial retail spaces and affordable housing residential units. These are goals that the
City properly recognized as civic priorities in enacting its new development ordinances. See R.
68 (Affidavit of Elizabeth Robrahn). While KGF complains of diminished penthouse views (and

reduced sale prices), KGF cannot properly complain that the TDR Ordinance was enacted in
violation of or without compliance with LLUPA.

ATTORNEY FEES ON APPEAL
Respondent 260 First, LLC seeks an award of the fees that it has been forced to incur to
defend against this appeal of the District Court's decision. Fees on appeal can be awarded if the
appeal was brought or defended frivolously, unreasonably, or without foundation. Gustaves v.
Gustaves, 138 Idaho 64 , 57 P.3d 775 (2002). "An award of attorney fees is appropriate if the
law is well-settled and the appellants have made no substantial showing that the district court
misapplied the law." Burns v. Baldwin, 138 Idaho 480,487 (2003), quoting Bowles v. Pro
Indiviso, Inc., 132 Idaho 371,377 (1999).
In this case, KGF does not make any showing that the District Court failed to apply the
law correctly. To the contrary, KGF rehashes nearly in toto its failing argument to the lower
court. KGF's contentions are not supported by Idaho law, and there has been no attempt to
demonstrate that the District Court misapplied the law. Therefore, attorneys' fees should he
awarded against Appellants and in favor of 260 First, LLC.

CONCLUSION
For years KGF has been attempting to sell several multi-million dollar penthouses on the
top-floor of its Copper Ridge building. The penthouses were understandably built with extensive
west-facing windows to maximize the "Baldy" views (and justify the penthouses' $3,000,000.00
sales prices). While KGF admittedly never anticipated that new zoning on adjacent properties
might impact the Baldy views, it also admittedly never took any action to preserve its views in
perpetuity by purchasing the adjoining property, purchasing easements, etc. KGF does not have
a vested right to favorable penthouse views.

Instead, KGF seeks to preserve its penthouse views by attacking City legislation that
would allow 260 First to build a fourth floor. This legislation, Ketchum TDR Ordinance No.
1034, was designed in part to address the severe development challenges facing the City of
Ketchum, including the deteriorating Commercial Core District and the need for economic
revitalization. However, as set forth above, the City adopted the TDR Ordinance with all lawful
authority. The judgment of the District Court's decision should be affirmed.
DATED: July 10,2009

LAWSON LASKI CLARK & POGUE, PLLC

C1
Attorneys for 1nt&-enor/Respondent
260 First, LLC
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PO Box 1800
Hailey, ID 83333
Fax: (208) 578-0564
Stephanie Jaymes Bonney
Moore Smith Buxton & Turcke, Chtd.
950 W. Bannock, Ste. 520
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208) 33 1- 1202
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ORDINANCE NO. 1034
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF KETCHUM, IDAHO, RESTATING KETCHUM
MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 17.64.010.1, TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS, IN
ITS ENTIRETY WITI-I THE FOLLOWING CHANGES: CLARlFYXNG HERITAGE SITE
DESIGNATION CRITERIA? ALLOWING A PROPERTY OWNER TO BUILD AN
ADDITION TO A HERITAGE SITE BUILIDNG WITHOUT RESTRICTING THE AMOUNT
OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS THAT CAN BE CONVEYED, ESTABLISHING
REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARDS FOR SENDING SITES DESIGNATED FOR SCALE
ONLY, REQUIRING A SlTE SURVEY STAMPED BY A SURVEYOR LICENSED IN THE
STATE OF IDAHO, DELETING FIVE STORY HOTEL DESIGNATION CRITERIA,
ADDING APPLICABLE HERITAGE SlTE CRITERIA TO LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS OF
SENDING SITES; AMENDING SECTION 17.64.010.1<, DEVELOPMENT
SPECIFICATIONS FOR SlTE DESIGN AND BUILDING FORM, SUBSECTIONS
K.l.a.iii.D.2., K.l.b.iii.D.2., K.l.c.iii.D.2., K.l.e.iii.C.2 and IC.l.f.iii.D.2, BY CHANGING THE
FOURTH AND FIFTH FLOOR SETBACK REQUIREMENT; AMENDING SECTION
17.64.010.1<, DEVELOPMENT SPECIFICATIONS FOR SITE DESIGN AND BUILDING
FORM SUBSECTIONS K.t,a.ii.F., IC.l.b.ii.H., K.l.c.ii.F., K.l.d.ii.G., K.1 .e.ii.G., BY
CLARIFYING THE ALLEY SETBACIC REQUIREMENT; PROVIDING FOR A
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR A CODIFYING CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR
A REPEALER CLAUSE: AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, tlie Ketclrum City Cou~icilinitiated a conrmunity-based Downtown
planning process in October 2005 to begin defining appropriate strategies to accomplisll the policy
directions of tile Comprehensive Plan related to the Connnunity Core; and
WHEREAS, the Ketchurn City Cou~lciladopted tile Framework of the Dow~ltown
Master Plan in Febluary 2006 and adoptetl tlie Downtown Master Plan in September 2006; and
WHEREAS, tlie Framework of the Downtown Master Plan ant1 the Downtown
Master Plan establish a form-based al~proachto regulating development in the downtown wl~iclr
uses the transfer of developmetit rights; and
WHEREAS, tlie purpose of the Co~iimunityCore District is to prornote a conlpact
and cohesive center of colnmerce and culture, to promote an attractive and safe pedestrian
environnietrt; and
WHEREAS, a section for transfer of developmetit riglits was reserved in Title 17,
Chapter 17.64, Cotnmunity Core District, and
WHEREAS, tlie City filled tlrat reserved section by adopting Or(1inauce No. 1005
rights; and
thereby establishing a prograln for tlie transfer of cievelopme~~t
WHEREAS, the City of Ketchum has deterwined that tile transfer of development
rights section of Title 17, Chapter 17.64, Co~rl~nunity
Core District are consistetit with acl~ievingthe
previously cited goals; and
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WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Cornliiission for the City of I<etcIiun~has
recommeilded that the City restate and ~fiakecertain modifications to Ordinance No. 1005 based
upon its analysis of collected data, its public work sessio~isand public hearing, as well as
suggestiotis kom property owners; and
WHEREAS, tile City Council has reviewed tlie Planning and Zoning Commission
recommeiidation and niade modifications based on its own analysis, anti public input at duly noticed
public liearings.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and City Council of the
City of Ketcl~um,Iclal~o,Chapter 17.64, Title 17 of the Ketchuln Municipal Code, COMMUNITY
COKE DISTRICT, is liereby amended as follows:

SECTION 1. FINDINGS. That Ordinance Number 1005 is hereby amended, aiteretl, mitl changed
by adding thereto the utiderlined language herein below and by deleting there froin the language
stricken tlirougli, to wit:
I . Incornoration of Recitals. The Recitals set forth above are licrebv incorr~oratedin this Ordinance by
reference.

2. Market Analysis. Pursualit to Idaho Code Section 67-65i5A. the ICetcIinm City Co~~lieil
hereby
finds that before desir;tiatine sending areas and receiving areas. tlie ICetchum Plalittine and Z o ~ i i n ~
Co~nliiissiotlanalyzed the market for TDR's ill an attemut to assure that the areas desisiiated as
receivin.~areas \\rill have tlie capacity to acconmniodate tlie number of development rights expected to
be zeiierated from tlie sendine areas. Fu~ther.the I<etchutii City Council hereby finds that such
designated receiving areas have sucli cal~acitvbased uuon tlie following infonilation:
Total Square Footage of Seadine TDRs.
National Historic Registry
Phase I Multiple Criteria
Phase I Traditional Scale Only
Phase If Multiole Criteria
Phase I1 Traciitional Scale Only
Total

63.233 ft.2 x 2.25
87.057 ft.2 x 2.25
76,274 ft.2 x 2.00
0
92.125 ft.2 x 2.00

142.275
195.878
= 152,548
0
= 1114.250
674.95 1
=
=

Apl~licablesetbacks for fourth floors will permit a maximum coveraqe on the fourth
floor of only 62% oftlie lot area of a 100' x 55' lot. 66% of the lot area of a 150' x 55' lot and 62% of
shaped lots nor111 of Main Street and West of Sixth Street.
tlie four i~rcrrularl~
Total Square Footage of Receivable TDRs.
Irregularly Sliaaed Lots
150' x 55 Lots
100' x 55' Lots
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i 11,069 ft.2 x .62
800.250 A.2 x .66
830.000 fl.2 x .62

2

=
=
=

73.306
528.165
514.910

Total

1.1 16.381

Accordingly. the market analvsis indicates that there will be 674.951 ft.2 of 1)otential
sc~idineTDRs and 1,116.381 fi.2 of potential receiving TDRs.
3. I<etchum Coml~rehensivcPlan. The I<etchum Citv Council hereby fi~xdsthat the Plannin% and
Zoning Colnrnissio~lconsidered the Citv's Comprclinisive Plan and hereby finds that no orti ti on of this
Ordinance conflicts with such Plan and that this Ordina~~ce
con>i>lieswith the following sl~ecific
portion of the Com~~rel~ensive
Plan:
Part 4.1 :
Land Use
Actively strive for high qualitv design. architecture and buildings that "fit" with the
Goal 2:
neighborhood in ternls of bulk. scale and stvlc. Ensure all elenie~itsof the "built" environment such as
signage. lirrhtine. accessory fcatures and landscaoine meet quality design standards. Strive for a
"built" environment that respects Ketchum's uniqueness as a small mountain resoft town.
Finding:
The ordinance will create new standards and remiations for building desini to
encourage pedestrian activities and interaction with b~~ilditlgs
while prescrvirie traditional scale in
certai~~
areas.
Policv 4.1.3:
Reassess builditig heights in a11 zones to dete~~iline
whetlicr or not the current
standards are having a negative ilnnact on Ketchum's slnall mountain town character.
Finding:
Maximurn building heights are increasing slielitlv for three story buildings. Four
storv builditirzs will be allovved with the purchase of TDRs. which will preserve heritage buildines and
pro~ertiesimpo12antto tlie conimunitv tllereby tnaintaillirtg Ketchu~n'ssrnall inountain town character.
Policv 4.1.7:
Strennthen the Design Review process to ensure that buildi~lr?.
bulk is 111oresensitive
to the surrounding neighborhood. 111 aa12icular.i)edestrian friendlv design shall be eninliasized.
Fintling:
Tile average set back requirements encourage undulation atrcl urol~ibitsheer vertical
walls to soften tlie visual impact to the surrounditle neighborlloods.
Chapter 4.5:
Downtowri Planninz Area: Ketchurn's Co~nmut~itv
Core
Policv 4.5.15: The Design Review Standards for the Communitv Core Zone should be revised to
address kev issues identitied in tl~isPlan. including but not limited to:
Desienine b~~iltiinzs
in tlie Community Core to be in scale with tlie lot(s) being
develoixd and with the surroundine area without appcarilie oversized.
Finding: Tile ordina~lcewill maintain the traditional scale of certain nei~llborhoods. Additioaallv.
most lots are currently being developed to their inaximum notential. Buildings whicli einplov TDRs to
obtain additional hciglit and square footage will be only be slivlitlv larger neighboring buildings and
sllould not avrlear oversized.
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Settin., upper stories furtiler back from tlie street to reduce bulk and minimize winter
shadine.
Finding: Tlie ordinartce will standal-clize set backs 50111the property line i~isteaclof %on1tlie center of
tlie right-of-wav while still requiring that fourtli and fifili floors be set back further from the street.
Varving rooflines as well as facades. both to brine lielit to the street level and to
provide visual iiiterest
Finding: The ordinance ixovides for ulidulation of tile building facade b~.inginglight to the street and
providirig visual interest.
Maintailline a "pedestrian scale" as larger buildilies replace s~nallerones. requiring
tnore specific standards for breaking lenrrtl~vfacades into srnaller - rou~hlvone lot widtli - elements.
reducing the ve~ticalavaearance of tall buildi~igsand atlclressillg the number of entrances and the
percent of a facade occul,ied by disr~lavwiildows
Finding: Tlie urooosed cha11rw.s i~rovidefor undulation of the buildinrt facade and prevent sheer
vertical walls bv requiring setbacks.
E~lsuringthat ~ilultiulelot tlevelopmerits are not overly massive in scale
Finding: Tlie ordinance limits multil,le lot develot~mentsto reaso~iableset backs arid height liilnitatiolls
which will keep them in scale with surrounding builciinns.
Part 8:

Oi~enSpace. Recreation and Heritar~e

Goal 4:

To prcselve sites or buildings with historical valtte to the co~nrnrtnitv.

Finding: The ordina~zccoreserves buildings with historical value to the comrnu~~itv
bv requiring
parliciuants in the progralii to niai~itainthose nrol~ertiesin iletpetuitv.
Policy 5.22:
Develop i~~ceiitivesto protect those sites and buildings that are of historic
sig~lificanceto the con~tnu~~ity.
Finding: The orditlance provides this iticentive bv allowine pa~ticipant~
in tile program to sell a
substailtin1 portion of tlie value of 11isto1-i~
buildines while simultaneously preserving those buildinss.

4. Effect Uoon Delivery of Services by other Political Subdivisions. The Ketcliu~nCitv CouiiciI
herebv finds that both the Pianning and Zo~li~lg
Commission and the Citv Council have eiven
pat-ticular consideration to !lie effects of the ordinance uiIon the delivery of services by the nolitical
subdivisions uroviding public se~vices. including the Blaine Couritv School District. within the
jurisdiction. All sucli political subdivisio~iswere given prior notice pursuant to statute of such
ordinalice and ~ ~ u b lhearings;
ic
lio~vever.none of them responded iadicatino that they do not 11ave anv
colicerns that tl~eirabilitv to i~rovideseivices will be imoaired bv the ordinance. Because the
ordinance encouwges the develoamnent of additional residential square footage in the Cominunitv
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Core. it could result in some concentration of students inakiac school bus services more efficient. The
ordina~lceshould have no effect whatsoever u~>oiithe services provided bv Blaine County. the Blaine
Countv Recreation District or the ICetchum Cemetery District. The ordinance may facilitate tlie
construction of affordable workforce liousine by both the ICetcIium Urban Renewal Agency and by the
Blaine County Housing Autliority because it will allow for additional market rate units to be
co~~stiucted
to offset the cost of construct in^ affordable units.

5. Valid Exercise of Police Po\vers. The Ketchuni Citv Council lierebv finds tliat the ordinance is
reasonably necessary to vro~notethe public health. safety and welfare. The traditional scale sites
promote nualitv of life bv providing smaller. less dense uroiects while inovil~aciensitv to more
auurovriate locations better able to support retail atid service businesses and to inake tlie delivery of
essentiai services to the residents more efficient and effective. Historic i)reservation supoorts the
economy bv attracting both tourists with a saecific pumose of secinz Ketchum's historic buildings and
by attracting tourists \vho simply like tlie look and feel of at1 historically authentic ICetcliuni and return
for rnultinle visits. Wistoric buildings create a sense of communitv. The ordinance elicourapes new
construction which generates iobs. local purcliases and LOT taxes while encouragine retail uses on the
ground floor.
SECTION 2. That Section 17.64.01 0.1. of t11c ICetchum Muoicipal Code, Transfer of Development
Rights, is hereby restated in its entirety and amended, altcred, and clianged by adding thercto tile
undcrlincct language licrein below and by deleting there fioni the language stricken through, to wit:

I.

Transfer of Develop~~lent
Rights (TDR)
I.
Tlie purpose of this Section is to encourage the preservation of significant
buildings or clusters of significaiit buildings represetiting local history,
heritage aud traditional scale and architecture.
2.
The TDR program is administered through the severance of transferable
development rights fro111eligible properties, herein refe~retito as Sending
Sites. Development rights nlay then be co~iveyetland affixed to eligible
properties herein referred to as Receiving Sites. Development rights may
only be severed and affixed within the city liiiiits of tlie City of Ketchum,
as hereinafter indicated.
. . .. . the owners of
3.
Tlie TDR progranl penilits
designated Sending Sites to sever and convey, as a separate developliient
right, undeveloped floor area to be affixed to and developed oil a
designated Receiving Site.
4.
The program is voluntary and the value of develop~nentrights is set by the
marketplace.
Sending Site Regulations. This Sectioti shall apply to properties eligible
5.
to sever development r
i
g .1 ..i
t
s o.
p
a.
Sending Sites, specified in Figure I , are intended to include sites
on which buildings exist that individually or collectively represent
Ketchum history, heritage and traditional scale andlor architecture.
i.
Phase I1 Sending Sites seRQwigateaf,specified in F i ~ ~ 1,r e
lnay becoiiie Seiidine Sites wdhg+ws twelve (12)
months after adoption of this ordinance provitled a pro,perty
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b.

owiier requests designation and the City Council approves
requested designation and pi-ovidecl that all applicable legal
requireme~itscan be satisfied including, without limitation,
a market analysis pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67. . G515A.
Chkw-4~
Sending Site Desigilatiori Criteria.
a

%3 -

6.

.

.

-i
.k
.
.
.
.
-A
"F
,t
0

property shall
meet at least one o f the followirig csiteria to be designated as a
44wkige Sendille Site:
I.
Representative o f traditional Ketchurn resicieiitial and
coriimercial architecture (pre-Sun Vallev Lodge. late
nineteenth centurv settlement era or nost Sun Valley
Lodee. mid-cetlturv vacation horlle erai-

,,

ii.

d.
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.

Ret~reseiitativc o f traditional I<ctchum rcsideritial and
con~~nercial
scale. wroportion and/or sitc oricntatiotl.
Representative
o f ICetchum's community traditions andlor
.
l~eritage,including but not liniited to, ininin& railroad,
ranching, timber, falming, sheep herding or skiing
recreation.
iii-&.Associated with significant events andlor people o f the
past, including but not limited to, being a residence or
business o f an early Ketchum family or resident (1880's to
1940's).
k y . Listed on, or eligible for, the National or State Register o f
Iiistoric Places.
Iii excllarlge for preservation. in perpetuity. o f a buildine or
structure designated
Site +ppt&y,
. Sending
.
owners o f & properties k+e&&wh
a
%nayconvey all, or a portion, o f the development rights associated
with that property as follows:
i.
Tile amount o f square footage o f development rights that
cat1 be severed
~l
a
from all
Sellding Sites otlier than sites desirruated solelv on meetinq
the criteria o f beitle representative o f traditional I<etclium
residential and co~n~~iercial
scale ~~roaortionand or site
orientation shall be calculated by ~nultiplyiiigthe lot area
by a floor area ratio o f MQ-XJ&

-

..

fi.
-

w
.

iv.

.

,

.

w

The ~naximutnlot area per bm&g+& Sendinp Site whicl~
may be used for sucli calculation shall be tile lesser of tlie
actual square footage of such lot or the original platted
town site lot size of 5,500 or 8,250 square feet, regardless
of tlie current legal description or current square footage of
the lot on wliicli the heritage site is located.
Tlie eross square footage of anv addition constructed after
Februarv 28. 2007 and or orior to tlie severing and
conveving of development riglits shall be subtracted froin
the nniou~ltof square footage of development rights as
calculated above.

. .
1
a
i

,my Once development ridits have been severed from a Sending
Site. proposed changes or additions to the keal~vbuildilicr or structure
located tl~crcorl
- -ub
.
>
'
sl~allmeet the

design regilations for 6istoric Buildings as stited in KMC Sectio~l
17.64.020 eenerallv and specificallv inciuding. witl~outlitnitation.
Sectioll 17.64.020.4.D as if sucli structure or building were listed
on the National Register of Historic Places or desigiiated as a
Local Heritage Site, Land~narkor Block whether it actuallv is or
not and any additional regulatiotis adopted bv the Ketchum
Historic Preservation Cornmission. The Ketchum Historic
Preservation Commission shall review all proposed changes to
Sending Site buildines and i>rovide a recomn~endation to the
Plannincs and Zoning Colninissioii to consider for design review
fjf&
approval. Additions shall be limited to
(50)percent of tile existing building square footage w-fk-

&

e

.,

f

e
Any
.
a

f.
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a<lcIitionor alteration to a building designated as, or eligible to be
designated as a Sending Site hw&y-&e that conflicts wit11 the
design regulations for Historic Buildings as stated in section
17.64.020 may cause tlie site to lose its designation, or eligibility,
as a Setldille Site
Owners of ixoperties desiaiated as a Sendine Sites solelv based on
meetinct the criteria of beine representative of traditional ICetcI~uni
resicteatial and comti~ercial scale. propoltion ancllor site

f g.

gfi.
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orientation. luav convey all. or a portion of the deveIoi)rlient rights
associated wirli that provertv as follows:
i.
The amount of square footage of develonnre~itriglrts that
can be severed shall be calculated bv multiplvinr! tlie lot
. . ' of 2.00.
area bv
Tlie maxiti~umlot area iler Sending Site wliich inav be used
ii.
for sucll calculatiori slialt be the lesser of tlie actual square
footage of such lot or tlie original platted town site lot size
of 5.500 or 8,250 square feet. regardless of the culrent legal
description or current square footage of the lot on whiclr the
hesitarye site is located.
iii.
Anv existinn, buildinn or structure on the i)ror>eftvmav be
deniolished and a new buildi~le lnay be constructed.
provided the followine criteria are urlet:
1.
The square footage of the new building does not
exceed tlie souare footage of the ori.gi11al pri~icivlebuildinq
that was clemolished nlus fiftv (50) 1)ercent.
2.
The front vard setbacks of tlie original principle
building to be demolislied are maintained.
3.
Tlie buildinr! height and roofline of the original
grinciale buildin~to be demolished are maintained. excerlt
a flat roof ~ n a vbe replaced wit11 a s l o ~ ~ eroof
d for111and the
height lnav increase to accotnn~odatethe new sloped roof
form.
%A property not designated as y
- -'
J
as 3 Sending Sites tilay apply to the City to be designated as a
w
. The City Council g g ~
Sending Site
approves the requested desig~lationaft$ provided that all applicable
legal requirements can be satisfied including, without litnitation, a
tnarket analysis pursuant to Idaho Code Section 67-651 5A.
Owners of propelties approved as a public park or & ope11
s l m e and designated as a Sending Site may sever a11 development
rights associated with that property in exchange for preservation of
the park or open space in perpetuity.
i.
The amount of square footage of developtnent rights that
can be severed froni a designated Sending Site for tlie
preservation of a public park or open spltce in perpetuity
shall be calculated by multiplying the square footage of tlie
lot by
of && 2.2$.
The maxi~rrumlot area per public park or open space wllicli
ii.
may be used for such calc~ilationsllall be the lesser of tlie
actual square footage of such lot or the original platted
town site lot size of 5,500 or 8,250 square feet, regardless
o f t i ~ current
e
legal description or current square footage of
tlie lot on wliicll the l~eritagesite is located:

k i.

f i.
6
-
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Propci3ies approved as a public park or open space not designated
as a Sending Site tiiay apply to the City for desig~~ation
ikhe
. . ..
P
,
.
in exchange
aC a
for oreservation of the park or opeti silace in peroetuitv provided
that all applicable legal requirements can be satisfied including,
without limitation, a market analysis pursuant to Idaho Code
Section 67-651 5A.
Develop~nentsights sliall not be severed fro111 vacant lots.

Procedure for Severing and Conveying Develop~iientRights.
a.
Eligible property owners desiring to sever development rights from
their property shall first file an alq~Iication with the Ketcl~um
Planning Depa~zmeut on a for111 acceptable to the t<etchurn
Planning Director. in addition to any other inforniation reasonably
required by the Ketchum Pla~uningDepartment, such application
shall include, without limitation, the following:
A TDR Conservation Easenient in favor of the City of
i.
Ketchuni it1 a folln approved by resolution of tlie iCetc11uni
City Council preserving in perpetuity any structure on tlie
Sending Site in a condition as good or better than tlie
conditiori of sucli structure on the date of execution of sucli
easenlent. Witliout liniitation, such easemelit shall set forth
the purpose of tlle ease~nelitidentifying tlie transferable
develop~iientrights to be severed, denoted by amount of
square footage, and establish tlie City's rights and the
owner's obligations, including without limitation,
reasonable fights to inspect the property, to co~npelspecific
perfoni~anceand to enjoin activities inconsistent with tlie
purpose of the easement ant1 reaso~iablerights to maintain,
repair and reconstruct the property in the event of damage
or destruction. Such TDR Conselvation Easement shall
specifically describe the prollerty, shall be executed by all
lie11 holders and other parties with ail interest of record in
any of the affected property and sliall be recorded wit11 the
Blaine County Recorder.
A site p h survey, statll~edby a surveyor licensed in the
ii.
State of Idaho,
locating the foot pint of all
structures and trees on the Sending Site, photogaphs of
each elevation of such structures, a brief architectural
description and history of sucli structures, and a statentent
regarding the gross square footage of such structures.
iii.
Proof of ownersliip of the Sending Site.
iv.
Once a TDR conservation easement is established the
square footage ~ n a yno longer be utilized for developtnent
on the Sending Site. except as permitted by
17.64.010.l.f.iii.

v.

b.

c.

d.
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Tile Setidilig Site property owner shall have no authority
over the manner in which tlie developtnent riglit is used by
subsequeiit owners o f siiid development riglit other than to
detennine wliether such right sliall revert to the sellcr i f not
exercised witliin an agreed upoti tiliie fralnc pursuaiit to
Idaho Code Section 67-65 IjA(5).
Application Review and Decision. The Planning Director shall
review the application and niake a determination o f coliipliarice
with the followilig criteria:
i.
The subject property is a designated Sending Site as shorvn
in Figure 1 .
ii.
The Sellding Site has permitted developmcnt riglxts.
iii.
The establisl~mento f a TDR coi~servatio~i
easenient shall
not create a non-conforming use or structure. In cases o f an
cxistilig nonconformity, the action sliall not increase tlie
degree o f the specific nonconformity.
iv.
The proposed deed restriction perrna~iently restricts the
development o f tlie Selidi~igSite property to the total floor
area allowed by zoning ntinus tlie ainount of square feet o f
floor area per tlie TDR conservation easement.
v.
Any developnierit al~plicationto develop floor area beyond
that remaining legalally connected to tlie prope~ty after
severing o f developn~entriglits shall be considered null and
void. excetlt as permitted bv 17.64.01 0.I.f.iii.
Closing. Upon tletennination o f compliance on the mutually
agreed upon closing date:
I.
Tile property owner shall execute and deliver to the City o f
Ketciium: the above-referenced TDR Conservation
Easeiiient which sliall be pro~nptlyrecorded.
ii.
'Upon receipt o f proof o f sucli TDR Conservation
or designee,
Easement, the Mayor o f the City o f Ketcl~u~n,
shall execute and deliver to the property owner an Order
Severing Development Rights which shall be promptly
recoded.
iii.
The City Clerk shall keep a record o f all severed
development rigl~tsiclentifyin:, sucix rights; tlie propelty
fro111rvliicli they were severed and the owiiersltip o f such
rights from tlie time they are initially severed tlirough all
transfers, sales, conveya~icesaiitl assignment o f such riglits
until such riglits are affixed to an approved Receiving Site
tlirougli tlie process set forth herein.
Upon recording o f both tlie TDR Cotiservatio~iEaseliient a ~ i dthe
Orc1er Severing Development Rights, such property rights
constitute an interest in real property arid ]nay be sold, assigned,
transferred, or conveyed. Once severed fso~n tlie Sending Site,
suclx developtnn~triglits rnay ollly be sold, assigned, tra~lsfe~l.ed
or

conveyed with a TDR Quitclaim Deed and a Notice of Change in
TDR Ownership punuaut to a fonn adopted by resolution of tlie
Ketchum City Council.
Sucli TDR Quitclaim Deed shall
specifically describe the property, sliall be executed by all lien
holders and otlier palties with an interest of record in any of the
affected property and shall be recorded with the Blaine County
Recorder.

-7%.

Receiving Site Regulations.
a.
Receiving Sites shall include properties in tlie City of Ketchum
wllere additiolial building lieigiit has been detcriiiinetl by the City
Council to be advalitageous to the City for its strategic cotnmunity
develop~nelltpurposes atid acceptable in terills of mass, scale and
cor~imuiiitycharacter.
. .
b.
€kte~&& Receiving Site Designation Criteria. The Commu~iity
Core Zoning District is a designated receiving area. A property
witliiii the Community Core Zoning District may be desigl~atedas
a receiving site provided all of the followilig criteria are ]net:
i.
Is not a designated Sentling Site or a desig~iatedPhase 11
Scndil~gSite.
ii.
Is not located in subtlistrict D, tmditional neighborliood,
a~id
iii.
Is not located adjacent to Main Street, betweeti Secorici
Street a i d Fourtli Street.
Affixing development riglits through tlie process set forth herein
c.
allows the construction of a specified amount of floor area square
footage or1 a fourth floor on a designated Receiving Site. A fourth
floor inay only be cotistructed on a designated Receiving Site and
only tlirougli the transfer of develop~iientrights, except as provided
for hotels.
The ~iiarketfor development rights is unrestricted atiti the City
d.
shall not prescribe nor guarantee tile monetary value of a
developmetit rights.

89.
-

Procedure for Affixing Developii~entRiglits
. .
The owi~ersof eliaible Receivina Sites
a.
desiring to affix development riglits to their property shall first file an
application with the I<etclium Planning Department on a for~iiacceptable
to tlie Keteliu~iiPIaniiiog Director. In addition to any other infor~nation
reasonably required by the Ketchum Planning Department, such
application sl~allinclude, witliout limitation, the following:
a.
Designation. The subject pi-operty shalt be designated as a
Receiving Site by the City Council.
. .
Proof of ownership of both the Receivinz Site p
D
b.
and the transfired developtiietit riglits.
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i.

Tlie legal description o f tlie Receiving Site pepw&-@

ii.

c.

d.
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Tlie square footage increase from tlie allowable floor area
(not an absolute total floor area), according to tile
applicable regulations o f the Receiving Site at the titne o f
building permit application;
The Receiving Site shall retilain subject to aiiiendments to tile
allowable floor area and eligible for certain floor area iticelitives
andfor exemptions as ]nay be autliorized by this Title, as may be
amended froill titile to time; ant1
Upon approval o f sucli application by the Ketchum Plannilig
Director, the Mayor o f the City o f Ketcliuri~,or clesig~iee,shall
execute and deliver to the property o\vner an Order Affixing
Developnient Rights whicli sliall be promptly recorded. The
square footage increase in development riglits is permanently
aftixed to the Receiving Site and may be reused only 011 the
Receiving Site in the event such Receiving Site is redeveloped.

I f two ( 2 ) or more original platted town site lots have been conlbi~~ed
into
a siligle parcel with an area greater tl~antile original plattect town site lot
size of 5,500 or 8,250 square feet, and a po~tion(s)o f tlie single parcel
contains a designated Sentling Site or Receiving Site
and
other portions o f tlie single parcel meet the Sendins Site or Receiving Site
criteria, tllen these portions o f tlie single parcel sliall not be desigtrnted
separately.
a.
Sucb a parcel tnay be subdivided to create sel~arateconfo~lning
lots. The resulting lot(?.) wliich meet tlle Receiving Site or Sending
Site criteria may be eligible for designatio~ias a Receiving Site or
Sending Site.

1044. Application Materials. A colnpleted application forn~for designation,
-

severi~tg,conveying, or- affixing of develol>~neritrigltts aloltg with the
required technical infonnatioii and plans, as published by the Plalu~~itlg
Director, and appropriate fees shall constit~ttea cornplete application for
review arttl decision artd sltall be tiled by the applicant with the Ketchurn
Planning Department.
1144.
-
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Semi Annual Review. A report shall be prepared by staff on a semianitual basis to review and assess the TDR program ar~d make
recommended adjustrne~tts.

Figure 1: Map and Legal Descriptions of TDR Sendirtg Sites (Please llote this inap tlas been
amended to include the Knob Hill Ride Condominiums - 700 North Leadvitie soutlt of Block 28)
Sending Site

/@ Phase ll

mmm

Sending Site

a

Eligible for
Receiving Site
Designation

Walnut Avenue

Ineligible for
Receiving Site
Designation

28
-

Main Street

19

First Avenue

1st
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Lens1 Descri~tionsof Sending Sites
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PH/\SE II Sellding Sites

Address
591 N Esst Ave
53 I N East Ave

Block Lot
Lot S
26

112 ol'Lot 7
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Lot 6 & S 112 of Lot 7
Lot 5
Lot5
Lot 6

15

Lot 7

15
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Lot S
Lot 5

16
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Lot 6

26

511 NEast Ave
26
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200 E 6th St
560 N Washing1011Ave
520 N WasllingtonAve
500 N WnshingonAve
480 N Washin~tonAvc
460 N Washington Ave
110 N Washington Avc
211 E4tl1Sr
591 N Wasliiligton Ave
57 1 N Wasl~i~~etoll
Ave
53 1 N WashingtonAvc
191 E 5th S t
520 E 2nd St.
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35
35
35
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Annlicablc licritree Site Criteria
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Lor 7
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Lot 1
Lot 2
Lot 3
Lot4
E 75' s 55' of 1-014

-I I
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I f tliere are any inconsistencies between the Legal Descriptions o f tlie TDR Sending
..
Sites,. .
W and the Map o f the TDR Sending Sites,
.
.
p
t11e Legal
,
Descriptions control.

v

SECTION 3. Section 17.64.010.1<, subsectiot>sI<.l.a.iii.D.2., I<.l.b.iii.D.2., I<.l.c.iii.D.7., and
K.1 .e.iii.C.2. are amended by deleting therefin111the stricken langwage atid adding thereto tlie
underlined language hereinbelow, to wit:

p
011.
streets atid avenues tile fourth floor shall be
0

litie a minimum o f ten (10) feet witli an average of fifteen (15)
setback %oln the r~ro~lertv
feet. The average setback shall be calculatetl based on tile built portion o f the fourth floor
facade and sllall be caiculated for each street or ave~lueelevation: the calcillatio~~
o f the
average setback is not cumulative. In addition LO the ~ninimuliiand average setback
recluirement frolorn the property line. the fourth 11oor shall be setback a rninimuni o f five
151 feet from rhe facade o f the tllird floor.

---

SECTION 4. Section 17.64.010.1<, subsection K. l.f.iii.D.2 is aniended by deleting tlie~.efiom
tlie stricken lanyage and adding tl~erctothe undcilinecl language hereinbelow, to wit:

.,

,,

.,

,

,

a
streets
.
and
avenues tlie fourth floor a11d fifth floors shall be setback fro111 the prol)eitv line a
r)

011

lnir>ilnuriio f ten (10) feet with an average o f fifteen (1.5) feet. The averase setback shall
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I (i

be calculated based on the built portion ofthe fourth and fifth floor facades and shall be
calculated for each street or avenue elevation: tlie calculatior~of the average setback is
not cumulative. In addition to tlie minimum anti average setback reauirement from the
propeliv line. the fourth and fifth floors sl~allbe setback a miiiimurn of five ( 5 ) feet fi0111
the wall of the third tloor.

SECTION 5. Section 17.64.010.K, subsections I<.l.a.ii.F., I<.l.b.ii.M., IC.l.c.ii.F., IC.l.d,ii.G.,

K.1.e.ii.G., are a~nendedby tdeleting therefrom the stricken lailguage and adding thereto the
underlined lanbx~agehereinbelow, to wit
Alley Setback:Tbe first floor and second floor of a building -shall
be setback a
minimum of
[31 feet from an alley to ixovide sDace for utility equipmelit and
service areas aad not inil~edetlie allev width for veliicular access. Vertical and horizontal
articulatio~iof the floors above the second floor sliall be pro\litled ftoni the propertv line
on the allev elevation to reduce the aonearance of bulk and flatness.

SECTION 6: SAVINGS AND SEVERABILITY. If any section, subsectio~z,paragraph,
subparag~aph,item, provision, regulation, sentence, clausc or phrase is declared by a court to be
invalid, such actions shall not affect thc validity of this Ordiiiance as a whole or ally part thereof
otlier than tile p a ~ declared
t
invalitl.
SECTION 7. CODIFICATION. The 'ity Clerk is instructed pursuant to Section 1-1-3 oF
the City of I<etchum Mu~licipalCode to immediately forward this ordinance to the codifier of tlle
official tnunicipal cocte for proper revision of the code.
SECTION 8. REPEALER CLAUSE. All City of Ketchuin Ortlinances or parts thereof which
are in conflict herewitli are hereby repealed.
SECTION 9. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance sllail be in full force and effect upon the
date of its publicatio~ias provided by law which is February 27, 2008.
PASSED by tile City Cou~~cil
and APPROVED by tlie Mayor this 19'" day of February,
2008.

A

ATTEST:

APPROVED AS TO FORM

&a-.s-c..
(L-Q%
E.
Sandra

Cady, CMC
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City TreasuredClerk

Publisll:

Idi!llo Mortntain Express
February 27, 2008
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City Atto~ney

